How to expand the Education Program partnerships in your local community
TÜRKİYE

- 81 cities
- +200 universities

Wikipedia Education Program 2021-2023

- 11 cities
- 24 universities
2021-2023
1. Start from your inner circle
2. Track recent edits for wiki-assignments
3. Track edits of academic institution articles
4. Get yourself invited to academic events

- New Media And Gender Equality Conference
- Youth Research on Migration, Digitalization and Activism Conference
- How to make women more visible at Wikipedia?
- History of Archiving and Place of woman in Archives Symposium
- Wikipedia as a tool to fight against knowledge inequality?
- Women Archives, activist and wikipedians

Wikimania Singapore
5. Let Wiki Education Foundation knows about you
6. Tell success stories at social media.
Speakers

Başak
Wikimedai Community
User Group Turkey

Friday, August 18 (9:30-9:35 UTC)